
TRACKING DIVERSE CONTENT FOR BLACK AND LATINO COMMUNITIES 
A tip sheet for getting started 
 
NEXT STEPS: 7 things to do and remember after diversity training 
 

 
 

1. Share the training link with your newsroom. Add a note as to why to watch the session 
and who will handle tagging. 

2. Start	tagging	articles immediately dating back to Jan. 1, 2021.  
3. Be accurate.	We are genuine in our effort to grow audience. No cheating! 
4. Be intentional.	Ask	yourself:	Is	this	diversity	intentional? 
5. Apply the FF-tag that best fits the headline. Limit one diversity tag per story.  
6. Use	Parse.ly	daily to check progress. 
7. Decide	whether to tag videos and photo galleries. (Addressed in training: This is the top 

editor's discretion. The pilot site did not tag visuals since most visuals illustrated the 
stories, which counted towards goals.) 

 

 
Len's	diverse	content	rule:	Be	intentional:	 
Food	and	drink	reporter	Tracy	Schuhmacher,	right,	explains	the	work	she	did	for	communities	
of	color	after	visiting	a	majority-minority	neighborhood. 
 
--	 
 



Len	LaCara	was	part	of	a	team	that	set	goals	around	raising	the	percentage	of	diverse	
stories	from	3%	monthly	(its	first-month	count)	to	40%	monthly	by	Dec.	2020	as	a	"stretch	
goal"	to	better	represent	the	lived	experiences	of	the	diverse	community	they	serve.	The	
site	achieved	as	much	as	27%	monthly	diverse	stories	(the	%	of	total	articles,	including	
New	York	state	stories	they	ran	on	the	site.	It	was	an	awesome	outcome	with	nine	times	
more	diverse	content	than	when	they	began,	and	an	increase	of	44%	digital	subscription	in	
communities	of	color.	One	editor	filtered	out	incorrect	tags	by	following	up	those	stories	
with	the	editors	involved	to	ensure	things	were	tagged	accurately.	They	included	local	
columns	but	excluded	videos	and	galleries.	Still,	photographers	attended	all	training	and	
helped	meet	the	goals	for	DEI	by	illustrating	diverse	stories	with	diverse	subjects.	Diverse 
content examples below. 
 
 

 
 
--- Diversity Training by Len LaCara  
on Tagging Content for Black and Latino communities: 
 
https://training.usatodaynetwork.com/2021/01/19/measuring-how-appealing-your-content-is-
to-diverse-audiences/ 

Measuring how appealing your content is to diverse audiences - USA 
TODAY Network Training 
For more accurate diversity data, it's critical to tag your content properly, and you need to understand what to 
tag and what not to tag. 
training.usatodaynetwork.com 

 
---- DIVERSE TAGGING EXAMPLES 
 
FF-Crime & Safety: Content that addresses the concerns of African Americans and Latinos 
related to crime and safety, including neighborhood safety, police-related shootings and hate 
crimes. 



https://www.democratandchronicle.com/story/news/2019/11/25/la-marketa-and-pueblo-nuevo-
hope-and-investment-northeast-rochester/4154784002/ 

 

La Marketa gives neighborhood 
hope in battle to end Clinton 
Avenue drug trade 
A week after the La Marketa groundbreaking, 
neighbors stood shoulder to shoulder. The dealers 
were back, and the residents were out to disrupt 
them. 
www.democratandchronicle.com 

Protests: 
https://www.democratandchronicle.com/videos/news/2020/05/30/george-floyd-protests-
rochester-ny-african-american-stops-tell-rpd-officer-appreciates-him/5293053002/ 

Protests/Safety: 
https://www.democratandchronicle.com/story/news/2020/05/30/rochester-ny-vandalism-
fires-curfew-protest/5294187002/ 
 
Cash Bail: 
https://www.democratandchronicle.com/story/news/politics/albany/2019/12/11/cash-bail-ends-
ny-many-inmates-to-be-freed/2620315001/ 
 
Officer death: 
https://www.democratandchronicle.com/story/news/2019/11/07/officer-manny-ortiz-funeral-
services-remembering-icon-rochesters-hispanic-community/2517216001/ 
 
https://www.democratandchronicle.com/in-depth/news/2020/02/24/manny-ortiz-rochester-
police-officer-academy-instructors-final-lesson-firearms/4856106002/ 
	
Police	accountability	(Safety): 
https://www.democratandchronicle.com/story/news/2019/11/01/rochester-police-
accountability-board-referendum-election-2019/4109486002/ 



 

Police Accountability Board 
referendum: What you need to 
know - Democrat and Chronicle 
The nine-member board would be assisted by an 
executive director and staff, and have subpoena 
power, the authority to impose discipline, and to 
assess RPD practices and procedures. 
www.democratandchronicle.com 

	
FF-Health	&	Wellness	
https://www.democratandchronicle.com/story/news/2020/05/26/covid-screenings-rochester-
ny-ibero-bullshead-greater-harvest-emmanuel-missionary-baptist/5257744002/	
	
https://www.democratandchronicle.com/videos/news/2020/04/10/dr-michael-mendoza-
coronavirus-epidemic-what-models-show/5131357002/	

https://www.democratandchronicle.com/story/news/2020/03/18/how-coronavirus-outbreak-
impacting-rochesters-latino-community/5060533002/	
	
 
https://www.democratandchronicle.com/story/news/2020/02/25/opioid-crisis-needle-
exchange-program-neighborhood-litter-syringe-trillium-health-rochester-ny/4799254002/	
	
	
FF-	Parenting	or	FF-Health	
https://www.democratandchronicle.com/story/news/2020/03/21/coronavirus-rochester-ny-
day-care-closings-upends-family-life/2863846001/	
	
https://www.democratandchronicle.com/story/lifestyle/2020/03/26/pregnant-and-worried-
about-coronavirus-what-to-know/2901200001/	
	
https://www.democratandchronicle.com/story/news/2020/04/06/coronavirus-how-parents-
medically-fragile-children-special-needs-cope/5093201002/	
	
 
FF-Food:  Content that addresses the concerns of African Americans related to food as an 
expression of culture and tradition, and the availability of healthy foods. 
 
https://www.democratandchronicle.com/story/lifestyle/rocflavors/2019/11/11/rosa-wims-96-
years-old-and-still-hosts-thanksgiving-meal-tradition-rochester-ny/2560799001/ 
 
 



*There is no similar research for Asian communities but Rochester frequently tags content for 
those audiences and other people of color using the tags that exist: 
 
https://www.democratandchronicle.com/story/news/2019/10/28/bargain-fish-fry-and-kimchi-
mini-h-korean-grocer-north-street/4070457002/ 

 

Bargain fish fry and kimchi at Mini 
H Korean Grocer on North Street 
You can smell the irresistible lure of fish fry along 
North Street. In this busy urban neighborhood on 
the edge of downtown, an unusual business opened 
four years ago: Mini H Mart, selling Korean ... 
www.democratandchronicle.com 

 
https://www.democratandchronicle.com/story/lifestyle/rocflavors/2020/05/13/nenos-
mexican-restaurant-rochester-ny-dealt-closings-fire/5175050002/ 


